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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Verona School as an account of the school's operations
and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Craig Wheele

Principal

School contact details

Verona School
135B Fairfield St
Fairfield East, 2165
www.verona-s.schools.nsw.edu.au
verona-s.School@det.nsw.edu.au
9721 0488

Message from the Principal

Verona School had a very successful 2016. I would like to thank the whole school community for their continued support
of the school, the staff and the students. We work with our parents/carers, home school staff, DoE educational support
staff and external agencies, to support our students in meeting their academic, social and wellbeing outcomes.

Each student has a personalised learning and behaviour support plan (PLBSP) which highlights their individual
strengths, whilst meeting their specific literacy and numeracy outcomes. It is the foundation of our students learning plan
and a collaboration between all stake holders.

Our highlights include:

– school camp to Lake Toukley

– integration success

– a variety of excursions and incursions and the PCYC program

– Speech Pathology program and individualised support

– reduced behaviour referrals and increased positive referrals

– ESES projects including Empower Me

– move to a 5 day model for selected students

– Food Technology program

– new C.O.L.A.

These highlights are just a few examples of the excellent work and commitment of our staff team and I would like to
personally thank them for their continued diligence, support and high expectations. I would like to thank our community
for their continued assistance and we look forward to working with you in 2017.

Regards

Craig Wheele
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School background

School vision statement

At Verona School, we facilitate a culture of learning, which encourages and embraces the holistic development of our
students.

School context

Verona School caters for students in Years Five to Twelve who are experiencing difficulty in managing their behavioural
and emotional wellbeing in a mainstream school. Our FOEI is 189, which is in the top 2% of public schools in NSW. This
demonstrates the significant welfare requirements of our school community, which we actively support in a multi–faceted
approach. We provide a holistic educational setting where we provide our students with the requisite resources to
succeed.

The school’s student welfare, curriculum, teaching and learning and community participation programs recognise and
proactively address this disadvantage.

The school provides proactive social learning strategies, to assist students in successfully returning to their home school
or the wider community, through replicating the expectations and activities of mainstream school and communities in a
smaller classroom setting. To compliment this approach and enhance student engagement, we provide opportunities for
students to be involved in:

• Individualised transition and behaviour programs

• Curriculum and reward based excursions

• External school transition support and case management

• Access to TAFE Pathways

• Joint community programs including Links to Learning, partnerships with Oz Harvest and Foodbank and Aboriginal
education initiatives

• Sports activities at Cabramatta PCYC, Food Technology and Visual Arts programs

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

For all schools (except those participating in external validation processes):

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

As part or our annual self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework we were adjudged to be at sustaining
and growing. We were very pleased with our overall progress in a number of key areas, specifically collaborative
practice, learning culture and curriculum and learning.  However, we know that there is still a lot of room for
improvement. We will endeavour to implement more comprehensive strategies to assessment and reporting in 2017 and
facilitate a broader use of evidence to improve student learning outcomes.  

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Learning: students are successful safe learners, respectful and responsible citizens

Purpose

We ensure that each student is respected and valued and their personalised learning plan (PLBSP) is developed to
assist them in attaining their transition goals. We are an integrating school where students are assisted in returning to
their home school.  We focus on delivering high quality teaching and learning programs, engaging, relevant curriculum,
through a collaborative welfare based approach..  Our school values respectful relationships and we nurture our
student’s individualised strengths to promote positive behaviours, to assist our student’s in attaining their personalised
goals.  Students are encouraged to be active citizens and responsible for the attainment of their own learning goals,
through cooperatively working with our staff team.

Overall summary of progress

We have achieved two of our three performance measures, namely that 100% of students have a PLBSP which is based
on their signature strengths and that we utilise the literacy and numeracy continuum's to track student progress. We will
continue to work towards achieving at least 5% improvement in students literacy and numeracy outcomes for all students
in 2017. 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

100% of students to have a
Personalised Learning Plan,
which focuses on the student’s
strengths and transition goals

The Elements of Learning and
Achievement framework and the
Literacy and Numeracy
Continuum’s are embedded in
100% of teaching and learning
programs and the student’s
Personalised Learning Plan

Pre and post testing to show a
5% improvement in students
achieving literacy and numeracy
outcomes 

Teaching and Learning meetings, executive review.
Review of speech pathology program with Shannon
and her supervisor Rebecca. Compare SENTRAL
data from Term 3 to Term 4 of 2015 to 2016 date to
ascertain behaviour management measures
intervention success. Teaching and learning plans
to be signed off by A.P. and uploaded to the
Elements website for CoS sharing of resources as
part of our CoS strategic directions. The program
was effective in that it engaged students who were
unsuccessful at reintegrating into their mainstream
school whilst providing them opportunities to access
new environments and develop new social skills.

SENTRAL. CoS team
programming and
assessment / evaluation.
Elements website
YMG and LEAP Social
Services.

Next Steps

As all students have a PLBSP that focuses on signature strengths and transition goals, our annual case conference
review meetings will determine our students individualised goals and directions for 2017 and beyond. As our students
move towards transitioning to the HSC or work based study options, the school will endeavour to facilitate meaningful
VET / TAFE options for Years 10–12 with the setting up of our stand alone Cert 2 in Horticulture being a prime example
of engaging, relevant curriculum options. For our younger students, we will move towards a 5 day model for students
who require additional support, with a focus on developing their social and emotional learning skills. By having a
speciailised program for our students with significant mental health challenges we aim to develop their collaborative
learning skills, resiliency and grit. We will still support our students in reintegrating back into their mainstream setting if all
stake holders view this as the best plan for that particular student. We will continue to liaise and support our students
mainstream settings and look forward to fostering these very positive working relationships for the betterment of our
students learning outcomes. Our staff will look at addressing our students gaps in their learning, so we can move
towards a project based learning model in 2018. 
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Strategic Direction 2

Teaching: staff are collaborative, flexible, diligent and promote positive behaviours through personalised learning

Purpose

Verona School is committed to the provision of effective learning in a caring, safe, supportive, and co–operative
environment. We are an empathetic, welfare focused school, which fosters high expectations of educational success and
encourage positive relationships with all stake holders. Our staff team know our students and how they learn. We
promote positive behaviours through the constructive role modelling of societal norms and expectations. We constantly
strive to deliver innovative, engaging and student focused programs by encompassing our students’ academic, social,
and welfare needs. We focus on delivering engaging, meaningful and a relevant curriculum which is inclusive and
connected to our student’s daily lives. 

Overall summary of progress

We have been very successful in meeting our keyimprovement measures for this strategic direction in 2016. All staff
attended a Community of Schools (CoS) conference for the Elements. The conference was attended by eight special
schools where we explained the Elements and our strategic directions to all staff and how the Elements will be
implemented across all school settings. The conference was a resounding success and led to the development of the
Elements website and exceeding our requirements of the uploading of teaching and learning plans from all school
settings. Our SENTRAL data demonstrated that we met both our targets, a 10% reduction in incident referrals and a 20%
increase in positive referrals. We had one staff member gain a scholarship to complete her lead accreditation. This was a
wonderful achievement and demonstrates our continual push for high expectations of our students and also our staff
team. 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

100% of  staff to engage in
professional learning on The
Elements of Learning and
Achievement  which will be
implemented throughout the
school and managed by the
school executive.

Consistent application of the
Elements of Learning and
Achievement framework will
result in consistency among staff
and a 10% reduction in incident
referrals and 20% increase in
positives via SENTRAL. 

An increase in staff investigating
highly accomplished and lead
accreditation. 

WoS was deemed unnecessary and the Seven
Elements of Expectation will continue to be our
main well being document with the WoS element of
mutual respect being incorporated into whole
school practices, replacing 'respect'. Ms. Sims to
feedback to CoS Principals. Cos evaluation and
discussion around continuation of the program in
2017. Program was deemed to have reached its
conclusion. Ms Kehane was successful in gaining a
scholarship for Lead accreditation.

WoS and Seven Elements
of Expectation
 • Quality Teaching,
Successful Students
(QTSS) ($1000.00)

Next Steps

We will continue to utilise the Elements as our foundation document for teaching and learning with a continued emphasis
on making our curriculum offerings relevant and meaningful to our students in assisting them to meet their personalised
learning, social and emotional well being goals. With well developed behaviour management strategies in place and the
Seven Elements of Expectation as our schools well being program, we expect to at least maintain our improvement
measures goals, and hopefully continue to see decreases in behaviour management referrals and an increase in positive
referrals and phone calls home to parents / carers / home school staff. We will encourage our staff team to investigate
highly accomplished and or lead accreditation and will assist our staff through the PDP process. 
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Strategic Direction 3

Leading: executive staff support, assist and monitor our staff, in meeting our students personalised learning needs

Purpose

Verona School executive staff are committed to employing a rigorous, holistic approach to education. The executive
ensure that all students have a PLBSP that meets the needs of each student, focuses on their individualised strengths
and assists students in accessing the curriculum.  We provide high quality professional learning for staff and liaise with
our local schools / external agencies to deliver curriculum and welfare support to our staff team and aspiring leaders.
The  executive  team liaise with our student’s home schools, external agencies and educational services to assist our
staff team in meeting our students many and varied needs. We work on meeting our students’ academic, social and
welfare requirements through collaborative problem solving and open, positive communication. 

Overall summary of progress

We exceeded our targets for two of the three strategic directions, specifically that all staff completed professional
learning in the Elements of Learning and Achievement and the Seven Elements of Expectation and 100% of students
had at least one case conference review meeting. All staff have been professional developed in the literacy and
numeracy continuum's, however we still need to develop our programs so that the continuum's are embedded throughout
all of our teaching and learning programs and student progression is tracked through SENTRAL. 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

100% of staff to access
professional learning, delivered
by the school executive on the
and The Elements of Learning
and Achievement and The Seven
Elements of Expectation.

100% of teaching staff to access
professional learning on the
Literacy and Numeracy
Continuum’s and implement, in
100% of students PLPs
coordinated by the school
executive.

100% of students to have an
annual case conference review
meeting, administered by the
classroom teacher and managed
by the school executive by the
end of Term Three.

Executive meetings. Cultural change has been
significant but there is more that we can do in 2017.
The Elements teaching and learning program and
website uploads were a resounding success and
significant improvements in teacher quality.
PLBSPs were inadequate and the template will
need to be revised. Annual reviews were completed
for all students, however a significant number of
students had no parent / carer and / or home school
representative.

Not applicable.

Next Steps

We will continue to have an annual case conference review meeting for each student, but this will be complemented by
transition, integration and multi–disciplinary review meetings. As we bring on new staff, we will professionally develop
them in regards to the Elements of Learning and Achievement and the Seven Elements of Expectation. We will work with
our Speech Pathologist and her organisation in developing literacy and numeracy based tasks that address our students
learning needs whilst utilising the continuum's as a reference guide for student progression. By focusing on the gaps in
their learning and how we can assist our students in transitioning to the work force or the HSC, we will use relevant,
meaningful, engaging curricular to successfully meet our students varied individualised learning requirements. 
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading We attempted to address equity issues in
regards to accessing school, developing an
indigenous garden for reflection and a place
to yarn, whilst also providing excursions and
opportunities for students to go to our school
camp.
These endeavours were successful and
positive initiatives.

Excursions

Socio–economic background The programs were all evaluated as
successful.
The Speech Pathology program was the most
effective and had the most value to improving
student learning outcomes.
LEAP Social Services are an outstanding
organisation which we will continue to use as
required.
YMG will not be funded through RAM in 2017
as Dean was successful in gaining a club
grant. We assisted in the application process.

Speech Pathology. Young
Men's Group. LEAP Social
Services

 • Socio–economic
background ($38 000.00)

Support for beginning teachers Feedback was very positive. Speech Pathologist
External course providers
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 20 24 26 28

Girls 9 10 8 4

Our students come to our school through the Access
Request (AR) process. An AR is generated by our
students home schools and then through the placement
panel process, their parents / carers are offered a
placement in either an Emotional Disturbance (ED) or
Behaviour Disorder (BD) class at our school. We then
collaboratively develop their PLBSP and through
consultation and collaboration with all relevant stake
holders we move to an enrollment meeting where the
student, their parents / carers, home school staff and
other relevant stakeholders assist our school executive
in enrolling and developing a PLBSP for the student
and our staff for when they commence their studies at
Verona. 

We have six classes in total, three classes for students
with ED and three classes for students with BD. There
is a maximum of seven students per class, who work
with a classroom teacher and a School Learning
Support Officer. We therefore have a capacity for 42
students.

There has been no change to our enrollment status for
the past two years and we do not envisage any
changes in 2017. 

Management of non-attendance

See attached attendance graph. Our attendance
statistics were inferior to 2015. This is in part due to a
significant number of students who attended less than
10% of school days. We expect these figures to
improve ion 2017 with a number of these students
moving into the work force or other educational
settings. 

Structure of classes

As previously mentioned, we work on a maximum of
seven students per class with a teacher and an SLSO. 

Retention Year 10 to Year 12

We retained a majority of our students from Years 10 to
11 and from Years 11 to 12. This was after a review
meeting with all stake holders as part of the transition
planning process. All Year 12 students exited our
program to the work force during the 2016 school year. 

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year
10%

Year
11%

Year
12%

Seeking
Employment

33

Employment 66

TAFE entry 100 33

University Entry

Other

Unknown

TAFE entry refers to EVET enrollment. 

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 2

Assistant Principal(s) 3

Classroom Teacher(s) 4.5

Teacher Librarian 0.2

School Administration & Support
Staff

7.82

Other Positions 0.2

*Full Time Equivalent

We have 7% of our staff who identify as indigenous.
Our staff team composition and retention has been
stable in 2016, which has been an improvement on
previous years. 

Workforce retention

We had a stable staff team throughout the majority of
2016. The changes that did occur were due to work
place employment conditions. 

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 
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Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 45

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

All staff completed mandatory professional learning
requirements including over 90% of staff gaining first
aid qualifications. We had two teachers gain
accreditation and four teachers working towards
maintenance.

All staff completed professional learning in the
Elements of Learning and Achievement, the Seven
Elements of Expectation, Literacy and Numeracy
Continuum's, Choice Theory and executive /
administrative staff completed additional training in the
Department of Education's financial and behavioural
management systems.

We also up skilled our staff in working with students
with Autism Spectrum Disorders through NCI Autism
training. We also worked with Westmead Child and
Adolescent Mental Health team in supporting the
management of the students at our school. 

Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2015 to 31 December 2016). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 

Income $

Balance brought forward 362 878.92

Global funds 107 790.83

Tied funds 142 875.99

School & community sources 91 651.38

Interest 5 866.65

Trust receipts 294 911.40

Canteen 0.00

Total income 1 005 975.17

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 12 991.24

Excursions 8 082.95

Extracurricular dissections 43 937.86

Library 0.00

Training & development 5 790.90

Tied funds 193 274.80

Short term relief 5 353.73

Administration & office 84 064.83

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 15 758.40

Maintenance 19 718.61

Trust accounts 339 073.40

Capital programs 361.82

Total expenditure 728 408.54

Balance carried forward 277 566.63

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 December 2015 to 31
December 2016. 
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2016 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0.00

Revenue 400 671.81

(2a) Appropriation 399 314.06

(2b) Sale of Goods and
Services

0.00

(2c) Grants and Contributions 0.00

(2e) Gain and Loss 0.00

(2f) Other Revenue 0.00

(2d) Investment Income 1 357.75

Expenses -123 104.87

Recurrent Expenses -123 104.87

(3a) Employee Related -71 105.57

(3b) Operating Expenses -51 999.30

Capital Expenses 0.00

(3c) Employee Related 0.00

(3d) Operating Expenses 0.00

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

277 566.94

Balance Carried Forward 277 566.94

There is no opening balance recorded in the SAP
finance table. The opening balance for the school for
this reporting period is recorded as the Balance
Brought Forward in the OASIS table.

The OASIS Balance carried forward amount (ie, funds
on date of migration) is included in the (2a)
Appropriation amount in the SAP table.

Any differences between the OASIS Balance carried
forward and (2a) Appropriation amount is the result of
other accounts and transactions being included in the
(2a) Appropriation amount.

Verona School is in a healthy financial position.

We expect to continue to develop the schools
resources by utilising our strong financial position to
meet the needs of our students and our community.

We will invest in technology in 2017 and will also look
at building a school gym for fitness, PDHPE and the
possibility of TAFE qualifications in 2018 and beyond.

2016 Actual ($)

Base Total 380 096.60

Base Per Capita 4 013.90

Base Location 0.00

Other Base 376 082.71

Equity Total 72 513.54

Equity Aboriginal 4 736.18

Equity Socio economic 67 777.36

Equity Language 0.00

Equity Disability 0.00

Targeted Total 1 108 453.54

Other Total 298 367.88

Grand Total 1 859 431.56

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

ROSA

We had three students qualify for a RoSA in 2016.

We expect that number to be similar in 2017.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Verona School focuses on building positive
relationships with our parents / carers  and our school
community. As such, we have a very positive
relationship with our parents / carers through regular
phone calls, meetings, annual case conference review
meetings, integration meetings, transition meetings and
multi–agency support meetings. We are always
available to assist our parents / carers in managing
their child and work in close collaboration with
educational services and external agencies to meet the
needs of each student at our school.

Verona School students have a voice and we regularly
meet with them to listen to whatever they wish to
discuss. We promote positive, mutually respectful
relationships. The students are encouraged to promote
their ideas, thoughts and personalised strengths so that
they feel valued and understand that we are here to
support their academic, social, wellbeing and cultural
goals and objectives.

Teachers at Verona School have a challenging, yet
rewarding profession. Teachers regularly meet to
discuss their students, their class, their goals and whole
school objectives. Teachers are encouraged to be
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proactive learners and well as teachers and are
regularly consulted around whole school priorities and
class based decisions. The Verona School staff team is
a very strong, student driven, future focused group that
are collaborative, constructive professionals. The
Verona School executive would like to thank them for
their empathy, passion and high expectations.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Aboriginal education is a focus area at Verona School.
In 2016 we developed an indigenous garden and had
our unveiling for NAIDOC week. This garden is a place
for quiet reflection and was a collaborative effort with
the Royal Botanical Garden's indigenous garden
program, the Aboriginal Education team, the Verona
School staff and students. Verona also focuses on
developing aboriginal education through the 8 Ways of
Aboriginal Learning. All teaching and learning programs
utilise this framework and staff are professionally
developed in its use. Our indigenous students have a
personalised learning and behaviour support plan that
focuses on their strengths and areas for development.
Our indigenous students are assisted through our RAM
allocation, an example of this was a student completing
an external excavators course with a  view to a career
in this field. This was a wonderful example of RAM
equity funding meeting the needs of an indigenous
student at Verona which will assist him in his work
based transition goals.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Verona School promotes multiculturalism
through inclusive events, lunches and the food
technology program. Anti–racism is taught as part of
the Seven Elements of Expectation and through special
events, class based activities and whole school
projects. Policies and procedures are updated to reflect
current requirements and specialised training is
provided to staff to meet our statutory requirements.

Other school programs

In 2016 Verona School facilitated the following
programs:

– Young Men's Group

– Community BBQ's.

– Outdoor Education, including working towards the
Duke of Edinburgh Award.

– School Camp to Camp Toukley

– TAFE taster sessions

– Transition support through external agencies
regularly meeting with our Years 10–12 students

– Integration support for our home schools. This

includes training and development.

– Inter school competitions

– Work experience programs for Stage 4/5/6 students

– Fairfield School's network support for complex case
management
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